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Project JUDY was appropriately named for a woman: shcwas ha rd Lo get, her weather was fickle, her plans 
were femininely changeable, her appetite for attention was insatiable, and the men who worked their hearts out 
to conquer her were rewarded in the finish only by seeing her end up with someone else. 
If this book were to be dedicated to anyone, however, JUDY would have to claim the honor. Because, as in 

so many "affairs " it was mutually beneficial. True, JUDY like a woman merely sat back and let her men ex
pend their energies for her as she grew expansive and powerful until she discarded her creators. But the men, 
the Seabees of Six, gained so much from her; they gained the experience only a woman could give. So like the 
worldly roan Six looks back on JUDY with pride, satisfaction, and with the surety that the past is prologue 
for the future. 
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STORY OF JUDY 

In Project JUDY, a CNO assigned mission and 
vital to fleet operations, MCB Six was given a 
unique opportunity to bui ld an entire Communica
tion Station from scratch while living in a tent camp 
in a rural community in Greece. The project not 
only included vast electronics components, but also 
support buildings, utility systems, roads, and other 
facililies. 

On the 22nd of December the first detachment of 
men from MCB Six departed for Greece to set up a 
tent camp. Twenty-three men , led by LTJG K. J. 
Vasilik, and later aided by ENS R. J. Starr, broke 
the ground on the project site, fought off the ele
ments, and established themselves on a small plot 
of ground in the middle of a swa mp. In January, 
the Advance Party, consisting of 80 men, led by the 
Executive Officer, LT J. C. Sweeney, and a ided by 
the Battalion Supply Officer, LT M. Hoheoberg, 
arrived on site, moved into the tents set up by the 
advance detachment, and began, themselves, to set 
up more tents for the entire Batta lion. Despite the 
driving snow, tbe freezing cold , a nd the worst winter 
that Greece had seen in man y years, the one hun
dred men of Six had the tent camp, consisting of 
berthing tents, showers, heads, and galley, ready 
fo r the main body which arrived in two sections: 
one on February 27tl1, with LTJG R. E. Short, in 
charge, and the other on March 13th, \Vitl1 LTJG 
T . P. Quinn, in charge, bringing the totaJ to 320 
personnel on site. Land complications and water 
on the site were extra challenges which the men of 
Six faced on tl1is deployment, but in the highest 
traclilions of the Seabees, Six accepted tl1ese chal
lenges as part of their reason for being, and fo rged 
ahead regard less of odds. 

On March 22 , 1963, MCB Six acquired a new 
Commanding Officer, as LCDR R. J. Biederman, 
CEC, USN, relieved LCDR C. \V. CaJboun, CEC, 
USN, on site. LCDR Biederman ca me to Six from 
PWO at CNABATRA, NAS, Pensacola, Florida. 
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LCDR Calhoun was ordered to the Office of Naval 
Material in Washington, D.C. 

MCB Six met a nd bettered the challenges im
posed. Under the leadership of Captain Biederma n 
a nd "CAN DO " spirit of the Seabees of Six, 
twenty-five per cent of the project was completed 
with only three per cent of the land being a vailable. 
Other obstacles such as the requirement to relocate 
the tent camp due to its placement on ancient ruins 
of historical significance added to the challenges 
faced by the Bees. Unusually wet ground condi
tions, stopping all moving vehicles, Six corrected 
by a massive fill hauling operation. One example 
bein g the 70 ,000 cubic yards hau led in a 28-day 
period. In meeti ng this requirement, "A" Com
pany, led by LTJG K. A. Vaughn, worked a 24-
hour day, 7-day week, utilizing two shifts, nine 15-
ton trucks and twelve 5-ton dumps, to haul the 
select fill over a na rrow, 5 mile, gravel road to 
the transmitter site. 

During the week of 10 June, Captain \V. l\ l. 
Heaman , COMCBLANT, and an Inspection Party, 
visited the Project J UD Y site, for the Annual Ad
ministrative Inspection. During the visit, the tent 
camp, the men of the Battalion, a nd the depart
ments were inspected. Following the personnel in
spection, the Battalion passed in review before tl1e 
Commodore and more than 350 local ~Iaratl10n
ians. The women of l\larathon presented Captain 
Heaman with a bouquet of flowers, while the Royal 
Hellenic Navy ba nd played in the background. 
This gesture pointed up the fine feelings which the 
Greek people have for the men of MCB Six, the 
Navy, and the United States. Also, a reception was 
held fo r Captain Heaman where flashing dinner 
dress uniforms contrasted markedly with the tent 
camp environment. While in Greece, the Seabees 
have, severa l limes, rushed to the a id of the nearby 
citizens in fighting nres o r rendering medical as
sista nce. 



In mid-June all scheduled land was made avail
able and Six '.s TURN TO effort was no longer 
confined. Prefabbed on the ground, the 100 major 
antennas commenced to reach skyward. Almost 
overnight the landscape of the Plains of Marathon 
began to change. Antenna Project Officer, LTJG 
K. J.'Vasilik, who had trained his "D" Company 
not to be outdone, demonstrated how buildings are 
built. The successful erection of the eleven support 
buildings , all showing quality workmanship, were 
due to leadership, on-site supervision and Seabee 
know-how since no shop drawings had yet been 
made available. To obtain maximum utilization 
of tools and personnel, shift work was required. 
All during this time, " B" Company led by ENS 
Starr installed the necessary utilities, plumbing, 
electrical and heating for the complex. " B" Com
pany also was charged with the responsibility for 
camp operation. As an example ofthistask, Bravo 
personnel distilled in excess of 2,800 ,000 gallons of 
potable water during the Greece deployment. The 
pressure still continued o n "A" Company to finish 
paving the network of roads for the electronic and 
su pporling complexes. 

In October 1963, MCB Six completed the assigned 
project. While the 186 pieces of USN equipment 
again were required to be transported through the 
center of Athens a nd Pireaus, this time for loading 
aboard ship, only a portion of the 18,214 measure
ment tons of cargo and construction materials taken 
to the camp, had to be brought back. 

At the formal dedication ceremonies auended by 
RADM P. Corradl, Chief, Bureau of Yards and 
Docks, RADM Roeder, DC NO, and various offi
cials from the Departments of Defense and State, 
MCB Six was presented with the following plaque: 

''Presented in appreciation for the outstand
ing work and insf;iring devotion to duty 
demonstrated by MCB Six in building this 
station. Faced with an almost insunnount-
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able task from complete waler inundation 
of t/1e sites, di/Jlomatic negotiations, and 
many last minute design changes during all 
phases of construction, the Seabees o/MCB 
Six have once again lived up to the slogan: 

'The possible we do immediately, 
The impossible takes a day longer"' 

On the Pla ins of Marathon and within the con
fines of NAVCOMMSTA GREECE ( Project 
J UD Y), stands a beautiful i\farathon Marble po
diurn. On which, in bronze, is the following mes
sage: 

"To all who stand in these presence let it be 
knollJn that Lite o!Jlcers and men a/United 
States Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 
Six did carve from t/1ese glorious plains of 
Marathon this station to perpetuate the 
freedom born in Greece thousands of years 
ago." 

Six ho lds the unique honor of being the only Con
struction Battalion in commission entitled to wear 
the Presidential Unit Citation. 

Six was the first Construction Battalion to work 
under actual combat conditions, landing on Guad
alcanal in 1942 under CDR J oseph P. Blundon. 
During the period from 7 August to 9 December, 
Six fought with and built for the First Marine Divi
sion , Reinforced. Seabees of the Sixth Battalion 
helped write the textbook of Guadalcanal. They 
funclioned as combat, aviation, and construction 
engineers on an around-the-clock schedule. For 
their heroic efforts a nd herculean accomplishments 
under gunfire and the ravages of malaria, they 
were awarded the Presidential Unit Citation. The 
PUC stands for the tradition born of the skill and 
sweat of the Seabees of Henderson Field , of Auck
land and Okinawa, a tradition that is carried on 
the proud shou lders of our present Construction 
Battalion. 

Seabees " Can Do " 



• 

LCDR RICHARD J. BIEDERMAN, CEC, USN 
COMMANDING OFFICER 

Project JUDY, the construction of U. S. Naval Communication Station, Greece, represented one of the most 
rewarding challenges experienced by Seabees since World War II. Fortunately for us, lhe task was given to 
MCB Six. Fortunately for Project JUDY, MCB Six met the challenge squarely and with a dramatic deter
mination that the job would be done despite all odds. 

Militarily, Project JUDY gained for the United States a vital link in her Navy's world-wide communications 
system, but there was also a political gain for our country represented by the outstanding conduct of the men 
of MCB Six. There is little doubt that the people of Marathon, Nea Makri, and Kato Souli will long remem
ber the kind gestures and ceremonial reviews conducted to their thunderous applause. It is also a fair certainty 
that there exists in their hearts a warm feeling for American Scabees. WELL DONE! 
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LT J OHN C. SWEENEY, CEC, USN 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

The contents of this cruise book depict in general the efforts put forth by U. S. Naval Mobile Conslrnction 
Battalion Six on Project JUDY. Forthosewho built NAVCO~IMSTA, GREECE, each picture will cause many 
more to co me to m ind , and rightly so. Project J UDY, in addilion to requiring a determined Battalion effort, 
was a deployment which depended on the loyalty, Seabcc Spirit and attenlion to duty of every man. 

You can be proud notonlyofMCB Six but of yourselves. The indiv idua l as well as MCB Six was " tested" 
on Project JUDY -NEITH ER FAILED. 
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SAGA OF SIX 
The orders were issued: " On or about 1 May 

report to Norfolk, Virginia, to assist in the forma
tion of U. S. Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 
No. Six. " Seven officers and about six hundred 
men, mostly reserves, but with a hard core of regu
lars, reported for the commissioning at 1300 on 
3 May 1951. The next day, the Battalion embark
ed for Bermuda and four weeks of rough military 
training, aboard the USS Navaroo. May 8th saw 
the companies formed a long the pier, and the Bat
talion marched off lo the st.rains of "Song of the 
Seabees" played by MCB Six's own band, and 
with each man having a copy of the newspaper that 
woulCI in seven months win the award for the best 
paper in the overseas edition of the Armed Forces 
Press Service, "THE MCB SIX LOG. " 

LT Daskalakis and his detachment of Marines 
assisted CDR Pinkerton's new "Seabees" in train
ing which covered about everything in the Landing 
Party Manual with heavy emphasis on weapons. 
Everyone took a turn at squeezing the trigger of tl1e 
machine g uns, BAR 's, tommies, and carbines, a nd 
the men were trained weU in maneuvering and 
tactics for small units. 

The unit was well o n the way to becoming a high
ly efficient organization; from commander to appren
tice, MCB Six could do the job, any job. 

As Seabees will, all hands that could find a job 
aboard the Navarro, this time taking CDR Pinker
ton's men to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, went towork 
assisting the ship 's company. The gunners helped 
repair the 20mm batteries, the electricians worked 
on the fans and ventilato rs; as fast as the ship's 
First Lieutenant requested men , the volunteers ap
peared. The hours flew by with even ing band con
certs and movies, and a " happy hour" was put 
on by the crew and Seabees. 

The Navarro Lied up on 9 July at Gitmo, with the 
Executive Officer LCDH Wimer, CEC, USNR, and 
his advanced party, waiting on the pier. They had 
set up the compound and made all the arrange
ments to house a nd feed the Battalion. 

Though the projects were spread out over most of 
the base, MCB Six was so well organized that work 
would be carried ou t extremely efficiently. Although 
scheduled to stay on ly five months, a huge program 
was laid out for completion during that time. 

The first and foremost project was the paving of 
Wharf "Baker," which required removing some 
76,000 square feet of old paving and repaving it 
with a concrete apron eight inches thick. Working 
cond itions were such that it was necessary lo pour 
a ll the concrete at night, since the heat of the Cuban 
sun would dry it before it had a chance to set. 
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Another major project, the Sherman Avenue by
pass, a short cut-off past the main thoroughfare 
which elimina~d much congestion during the rush 
hours and saved time to and from the Air Station, 
entailed the moving of over 20,000 cubic yards of 
earth and slicing away a large chunk of mountain. 

Though working long hours under disagreeable 
conditions, the equipment operators were never 
heard to complain and would often be seen working 
overtime or on their days off. The pride of their 
craft was evident in the manner in which the older 
men trained the younger ones to be as conscientious 
as themselves. These practices have always been 
conlinued in MCB Six. 

On 6 December, the Battalion embarked on the 
USNS General Goethals for a luxurycruisetoCBC, 
Davisville, Rhode Island, arriving there on 11 De
cember, and after becoming temporarily established 
ashore, the majority of men took a well-earned 
Christmas leave. By 15 January, all personnel had 
returned and preparations for the ne.xt operation 
were begun. While at Davisville, many replace
ments and transfers were accorded. Among them 
was CDR Wimer, XO, who was replaced by LCDR 
II. L. Murphy. 

The Battalion, reformed and retooled, set sail for 
Argentla, Newfoundland, on 9 ~1arch 1952, aboard 
the USS Benewah, an APB that was to be Six's 
ho me for the next five months. 

On 17 August 1952, Mobile Construction Bat
talion Six completed their deployment in Argentia, 
and boarded the USS Kent for their return voyage 
to Davisville, Rhode Island. The Battalion arrived 
in Davisvi lle on 22 August 1952. The two-party 
leave period was used while the BattaHon was in 
the States in order to allow the men to go on leave, 
a nd at the same time, send others to schools in 
Newport, Rhode Island. By 5 October 1952, all 
hands were back aboard, making ready for their 
next deployment to Cuba. On 10 October the Bat
talion went aboard the MSTS Muir and sailed for 
Guantanamo Bay, arriving there on 15 October 
1952. The Battalion immediately moved into bar
racks at Leeward Point, where they stayed until 3 
April 1953. Six had many jobs (as usual) on this 
deployment, some of them were: completing the 
runway lighting, extending the boundary road, 
drilling for water, building a new sickbay, and 
construction of living quarters for the Naval Aid 
Station. 

The Battalion returned to the States shortly after 
£aster 1953, for leave and recreation. The Bat
ta lion, as always, was very busy making ready 
for their next deployment. 

When 23 May 1953 rolled around, Six climbed 
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aboard the USS Sanhome and set sail for Port 
Lyautey, French Morocco. They arrived on 2 June, 
and commenced work shortly afterward on many 
various projects. Some of the jobs included the fin
ishing of a new gymnasium, construction of a new 
out-door movie, remodeling of a large airplane 
hangar, maintenance work on the dependents' hous
ing, and the building of a new LST ramp. In June 
of 1953, CDR P. J. Simmons, CEC, USN, replaced 
CDR Plnkertoo as Commanding Officer. 

Early in November, MCB Six left Port Lyautey 
for Davisville, arriving on 15 November. Plans 
were put into effect for Six to be split into nine de
tachments. The Battalion pulled up stakes on 8 
February 1954, and departed for Cuba, where the 
plan was to take shape. Six arrived ii1 sunny Cuba 
on 13 February 1954. As final plans were being 
put together for the detachments, MCB Six aided 
MCB Eight, who was deployed in Cuba all.hat time, 
on the construction of the dependents' housing 
project. 

Detachment " Dog" was the fhst of the detach
ments fo be commissioned with R. F. Reynolds, 
CWO, as its officer-in-charge. " Dog" left Cuba on 
16 April 1954, on LST 988, arriving in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, on 18 April. The detachment remain
ed there until November of 1954, before returning 
to Davisville, Rhode Island. 

The second of the detachments, "Easy," was 
commissioned on 7 May 1954, and departed 
aboard the LST 988 for San Salvadore in the Ba
hama [slands on 21 May. Ensign C. Matiliews, 
CEC, was officer-in-charge, a nd WO W. Monnier, 
assistant officer-in-charge. Detachment "Easy" re
turned to Davisville the following year on 27 August. 

The big day for Detachment "Fox" came on 5 
June 1954, in Cuba, where the detachment was com
missioned in a short and colorful ceremony, headed 
by CDR P. J. Simmons, commanding officer. CDR 
Simmons read the orders which olTicially commis
sioned Detachment "Fox" with LTJG C. W. Har
man as olTicer-in-chargc and CHELEC R. P. Wit
tenberg as assistant officer-in-charge. Detachment 
"Fox" composed of 148 men, departed on the LST 
533 on 14 June 1954, for Grand Turk. The De
tachment was officially decommissioned in July 
1955, at DavisvilJe. 

In .July of 1954, MCB Six returned to Davisville 
from Cuba, and made the necessary a rrangements 
for the commissioning of Detachment "George" 
which was commissioned on 9 July 1954. The new 
detachment was led by LT J. Morgan, CEC, and 
had ENS A. L. Brown, CEC, as assistant officer-in
charge. Detachment "George" departed for :-.1ova 
ScoUa, where they stayed until August of 1955, at 
which time they were decommissioned. 

On 3 September 1954, Detachment " How," the 
flfth detachment, was commissioned with LT A. E. 
Hackett, CEC, as officer-in-charge and ENS ] . A: 
Tiso, CEC, assistant officer-in-charge. The 140 
man detachment departed Davisville on 14 Septem-
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ber 1954, aboard the LST 532. They spent eight 
months on tropical Bermuda before returning on 
the LST 344, to be decommissioned in June of '55. 

October 27, 1954, MCB Six for the second time 
in its history, held a change of command ceremony 
wiili LCDR R. C. Jaquess, CEC, USNR, assuming 
command from CDR P. J. Simmons, CEC, USN. 

Three months passed before the next detachment 
was commissioned. On 21January1955, the new 
commanding officer of MCB Six, LCDR Jaquess, 
read the official orders commissioning detachment 
" Item." LTJG J. A. Lane, CEC, USNR, ilien read 
his orders which gave him the helm as officer-in
cbarge. Detachment " Item" was senttoNantucket, 
!\l ass., and was engaged in constructing naval 
facilities. 

The commissioning of Detachment " Jig" came 
on 20 April 1955, with LTJG H. N . Wehke, CEC, 
USNR, as OinC and ENS W. A. Baker, CEC, 
USNR, assistant OITicer-in-Charge. MCB Six~ 
commanding officer, LCDR R. C. Jaquess read the 
orders forming the 140 man Detachment. Detach
ment "Jig" was sent to Cape Hatteras, North 
Carolina, to build a facility there. 

Detachment " Love" was commissioned on 11 
July 1955; her ofiicer-in-charge was ENS S. T. 
\Vilkoz. Detachment "Love" departed DavisviJle 
in July of 1955, and was deployed to Cape May, 
New Jersey. The Detachment returned to Davis
ville a few months later (in October) and was 
decommissioned. 

In September of 1955, with Detachment " Item," 
"Jig" and "Love" still operating, the main body of 
the Battalion prepared to take on another job in 
Antigua, B.\V.l. The Battalion left Davisville in 
three lifts, with ilie first lift leavingon21 September, 
and a rriving in Antlgua on the 29th, after stopping 
for a short while on Grand Turk to unload materials 
there. Lift Two departed Davisville on the 29th of 
September, arriving at Antigua on 8 October. The 
third lift left on 15 October, arriving on the 23rd. 

The first lift had a hard, but important job to do 
when they arrived. They had to put several reefers 
in operation so that the frozen food could be stored. 
Other important jobs were the tent camp area, and 
the boundary fence. Two old buildings were located 
on the camp site; they were an old salt water pump 
house, and one wing of an o ld army hospital. The 
utilities included a sewer system, a salt water system, 
and part of a fresh water system. 

These two buildings proved to be a big help in 
the early days of the deployment. \Viiliouttoo much 
work, the old hospital wing was turned into a tem
porary galley, mess hall , and personnel office. 
Later, ilie old army hospital wing was remodeled 
and served as a galley, mess hall, personnel office, 
offices for ilie commanding officer and executive of
ficer, beer ball, ship's store, post office, and galley 
issue room. 

Off hours were spent on themanywhltebeaches of 
the island, recreation parties, movies, sports, writing 



letters, studying, and patrollizing the Seabee 
beer haU. 

Shortly before returning to the States, in July of 
1956, Detachment " Kilo" was commissioned. 

During an informal ceremony on 18 September 
1956, in Davisville, Rlwde Island, Detachment 
" Lima" was commissioned withLT G.A.Anderson, 
CEC, USN as OinC and LTJG F.M.Kresser, CEC, 
USNR, as assistant OinC. The detachment of 200 
men departed the foUowing day for Roosevelt 
Roads, Puerto Rico, where they stayed for six 
months before returning to the main body of MCB 
Six in Davisville, in March of 1957. " Lima" had 
many jobs to perform wJ1ile deployed in Puerto 
Rico, but the most important was the renovation of 
the dependent housing for the expanding naval base 
there. Their high mora l and "Can Do" spirit was 
shown in many ways during their stay. One of the 
biggest factors behind this tiny group was their 
newspaper, the " Detachment Lima Limb. " 

MCB Six moved out of Davisvi.Ue for sunny 
Cuba for the fourth time, on 28 September 1956, 
on the LST 1163. The Battalion arrived on 3 Oc
tober, and quickly went to work unloading and 
moving into the CB camp area on mainside. The 
Battalion was loaded down with many jobs and 
some of these were: raisfag the athletic field , relo
cating and building a new road section to eliminate 
serious driving hazards, and the largest of the proj
ects, construction of 88 married enLsted quarten 
and 25 officers quarters at Leeward Point. This job 
a lone was too large for the Batta liontocomplete on 
this cruise, as no adequate housing was available 
for the Battalion at Leeward Point. 

Shortly alter the Battalion arrived in Gitmo, the 
command of JltfCB Six changed bands when CDR 
V. M. Tregonis, CEC, USN, relieved LCDR R. C. 
Jaquess, iJ1 a very impressive ceremony. October 
27, 1956, marked the fourth Llme the command 
had changed hands. 

Before the Battalion left Cuba for Davisville, De
tachment "Mike". was commissioned and sent to 
Bermuda. 

MCB Six departed for Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
again in June of 195 7, commencing its fifth deploy
ment there. Upon a rrival of Six, Detachment 
"Mike" was decommissioned. While deployed in 
Cuba, Six was awarded the " Best of the Atlantic 
Fleet Seabees." This was a title well-earned through 
the co-operation and hard work of a ll the officers 
a nd men of MCB Six. 

January 13, 1958, found the "Best" was on its 
way back lo the States again. Before the BaLtalion 
left Cuba, Detachment "Oscar" was commissioned 
a nd remained behind. Six arrived in Davisville 
17 January 1958; Detachment " Quebec" was co m
missioned a nd was sent toArgentia,Newfoundland, 
on 30 April 1958. Detachment "Quebec" became 
the seventeenth detachment to be commissioned. 
Before MCB Six left on 15 May 1958, for a de
ployment at Roosevelt Roads, PueJ" to Rico, Detach-
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ment "Papa" was commissioned and sent to Bar
bados, T.W.I. 

MCB Six left Roosevelt Roads for the States on 
7 December 1958, with seven years of successful 
and prosperous cruises behind it. On 15 December 
1958, LCDR L. E. Stiffler, who relieved CDR V. M. 
Tregonis in Puerto Rico on 22 November 1958, as 
Commanding Officer, was relieved of command by 
CDR L. \V. Graves, CEC, US r. Upon arrival in 
DavisviUe in December of 1958, Six began prepar
ing for its deployment to Rota, Spain, and on 5 
January 1959, it commissioned Detachment 
" Romeo" which was sent in advance to construct 
the Battalion's camp and begin the initial phases of 
construction. In the four months prior to the Bat
talion's arrival at Rota, the Detachment built a 
camp of over 50 Quonset huts, a number of build
ings, and several mate1·ial compounds. Six was the 
first Construction Battalion to be deployed to 
Europe 's newest base. 

While the Detachment was engaged in construc
tion at Rota, the Battalion, on 29 February, was 
a irlifted to Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, to be
come the first Battalion on either coast to undergo 
intensive military trai ning under Marine supend
sion. The course of instruction lasted six weeks 
with the Seabees giving up their tools for weapons 
and learning the techniques of their Marine tutors. 
The Battalion returned to DavisviUe on 10 Ap1·JI 
1959. 

Detachment "Sierra" was commissioned 5 May 
1959, and sent to Bermuda to accomplish rehabili
tation tbere, includiJ1g completely recondjtioning 
the married enjjsted quarteYS on the Naval Station. 
Aller the leave and training period in Davisville, 
the Battalion went to Rota to begin construction of 
a number of projects including a school addition, 
gymnasium, library, hobby shop, EM club, vehicle 
shed, service station, dry deaning plant, and others. 
In January of 1960, the Battalion departed Rota, 
leaving a rear echelon to complete the gymnasium. 

In February of 1960, LCDR 0. R. Butterfield , 
CEC, USN, relieved CDR L. W. Graves, as com
manding officei-. In April, S1~t: became the first 
Mobile Construction Battalion to locate its com
mand stateside and deploy two detachments. De
tachment "U olform" departed for Argenti a to re
pair the Catholic Chapel, construct a pump-house 
on Gull Pond, erect Butler buildings for supply, re
place decking on the Sierra-Tango pier, and repair 
the roof of one of the hangars. Detachment 
" Tango" departed for Bermuda for construction of 
a coun try store, Navy Exchange, an avionics shop, 
a married enlisted men's quarters and a warehouse. 
While in Bermuda, repain were made to a research 
tower, called Argus Island , 30 miles off the coast. 
Six returned to Davisville, 11 December 1960, at
tended military training, and was the first Mobile 
Construction Batta lion to attend classes in disaster 
control. 

Ou the 27th of Februa ry 1961 , LCDR C. W. 



Calhoun, CEC, USN, assumed command from LT 
H. M. Barber, who resumed his duties as XO. On 
the 19th of April, Six began its dual deployment by 
departing for Argentia. In Argentia, Six re-roofed 
the ten-story BOQ, worked on a seaplane ramp, in
stalled an intercommunication system and lighting 
fixtures in the station hospital, repaired the station 
laundry, replaced steam and condensate lines in the 
administration building, as well as other projects. 

In mid-August of 1961, Six deployed from Argen
tia to Bermuda, for work at the Naval Station, in
cluding the construction of a community center, 
repairs to the hangar, and renovations to the EM 
club. Six returned to Davisville for a leave and 
training period on 15 December 1961. 

On 1 March 1962, the Battalion departed for 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, for six weeks of 
military training. The training included everything 
in the Marine Corps' repertoire and then some. 
The first five weeks were devoted to class room in
struction, infiltration tactics, and actual use of 
weapons. The final week was given to a field prob
lem with the Marine adversaries throwing every
thing. they had, from frontal attacks to night infil
trations. Six came through with shining colors. 
The Battalion returned to Davisville on 13 April. 

Then on 13 June, the Battalion debarked from 
Davisville, with MCB Four (on their way to Cuba) 
aboard the USS Suffolk County, and arrived at 
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, on 20 June, after 
a two-day liberty stop at St. Thomas in the Virgin 
Islands. After taking only a couple of days to set 
up, Six went into action. 

The largest and most important project was the 
Aircraft Fire and Crash Facility. This project con
sisted of constructing a reinforced concrete building 
with approximately 5,500 square feet offloor space, 
windows, doors, and electrical and plumbing in
stallation. Other projects included, construction of 
600 linear feet of 6 inch asbestos waterline, repair 
of 7 , 700 linear feet of road to the observation post 
on Culebra Island including construction of culverts 
and headwalls, replacement of a wooden switching 
frame and pole line, rehabilitation of warehouse 
"519" which involved removing the existing timber 
trusses and corrugated roofing, replaciDg it with 
pre-cast, pre-stressed concrete beams and a double
tee roof with built up roofing, and construction of a 
7 ,360 square yard parking lot. Other projects were: 
building an aircraft battery shop, a ground support 
equipment building with 2,900 square feet of floor 
area, erection of a MA UW storage building, rehab
ilitation of the twenty-eight buildings in the CB 
Camp area, and construction of four ammunition 
magazines. Finally, the rehabilitation of the nurses' 
quarters consisted of taking the old facility and 
completely remodeling and renovating the structure, 
replacing the old sheet meta l roof and wooden pur
lins with new 2 x 6 purlins and corrugated u·ansite 
roofing, removing fiber boa rd sheathing in the 
walls and ceilings a nd replacing it with new gypsum 
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board, replacement of existing wooden jalousies 
with new aluminum windows,replacementofplumb
ing and wiring, and interior and exterior painting. 

On 26 September, ninety-five officers and men 
from the Battalion left for Camp Garcia on Vieques 
Island for five days of intensive Marine instruction 
on the .30 caliber machine gun, 81mm mortar, 106 
recoiless rifle and 3.5 rocket launcher. The group 
consisted mostly of men who had not been to Camp 
Lejeune the previous spring. 

On 15 October, the end of MCB Six~ deployment 
at Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, was close at hand 
and about 90 per cent of the assigned projects were 
complete. Meanwhile the Cuban Crisis was rapidly 
reaching its apex. The United States was gathering 
information concerning a sharp build-up of troops 
and newly constructed missile site. A constant sur
veillance was being maintained by using high a lti
tude photographic equipment. Then the mock inva
sion by Marines of Vieq ues Island, Puerto Rico, was 
cancelled. The President of the United States 
brought the nation up to date on the Cuban Issue. 

MCB Six was alerted shortly thereafter. Two 
twelve-hour shifts were organized to complete the 
four ammunition magazines that were assigned to 
us to finish before our departure. Remaining ma
terials for the unfinished projects were gathered and 
signed over to the station's Public Works Depart
ment, which would execute the completion. Appro
priate material was procured to enable the Battalion 
to execute any orders received. This would mean 
that MCB Six could be in any assault wave ready 
to carry out the completion of an airfield, water 
purification plant, communications network, or to 
dig in and defend. 

Six sailed from Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, on 
3 November, joining " B" Company of the 8th 
Marine Engineers aboard the USS Terribone Par
ish. On 7 November, the Battalion landed at 
Moorehead City, North Carolina, and went to 
Camp Lejeune about forty miles away. The Bat
talion exchanged their old M-1 rifles, .30 caliber 
machine guns, BAR 's, and outdated mortars for 
the new M-14 rifles, M60 machine guns, and Mark 
29 81mm mortars. For the remainder of the three 
week stay, the men fired the new weapons and 
studied combat engineering techniques. Eighty-five 
per cent of the new men qualified, boosting the 
Battalion 's mark to 91.6 per cent, with one officer 
and fifteen en.listed men qualifying as expert rifle
man. T he engineering techniques learned included 
SA TS installations, communications, wa terproof
ing, fording, water purification and distribution, 
and bridge construction. 

On the 30th of November, 280 very happy Sea
bees left Camp Lejeune and returned to Davisville, 
for a well-deserved r est. One half of the Battalion 
immediately pushed off on leave, and the remain
ing ha lf set up shop, went to school, and helped 
prepare for the forthcoming deployment to Greece: 
ProjectJUDY. 



LCDR Charles W. CALHOUN, CEC 
Former C.O. 

LT Morris HOHENBERG, SC 
Supply Officer 
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LT Irving B. TERAN, MC 
Medical Officer 



LT Crosby S. PECK, DC 
Dental Officer 

LT Kenneth J. VASILIK, CEC 
" D" Company Commander 
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LT Roy E. SHORT, CEC 
Operations Officer 

LTJG Worren N. SMITH, SC 
Disbursing Officer 



LTJG Kenneth A. VAUGHN, CEC 
" A" Company Commander 

LTJG Nathaniel A. TOWLE, CEC 
"H" Company Commander 
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LTJG Thomas P. QUINN, CEC 
" C" Company Commander 

ENS Ronald J. STARR, CEC 
" B" Company Commander 



Richard T. BLAINE 
CECS 

Stuart E. HUTCHINS 
EOC 

Samuel E. GODWIN 
BUC 

. CHIEFS 
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David A. SCHMID 
BUCA 

Aubry A. HORTON 
UTC 

- .. 

Owen H. PERRY 
BUCA 



Donald l. Adams 
EON3 

Anthony R. Borhonovlch 
YN3 

~ 7rr 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--4,~~"--~-
~~~~~----~----~--~~--~-~~rv~r b~ 
~~~~~~~~~~· J J---

THE CREW 

Curlis F. Adkins 
BUL2 

Emory G. Barnes 
EON3 

Charles l. Alletto 
BULCN 

Edwin R. Bouer 
ETN2 
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Robert l. Anderson 
BUL3 

Eugene H. Beasock 
CP 

' r; fr 

Joseph W. Balazs 
BUR3 

Jomes J. Becker, Jr. 
UTP2 IDV) 

4rr 

.... 



/. 

Robert T. Becker 
UTA3 

Andrew Bennett 
UTP2 

Ronold R. Blum 
SN 

Gory M. Burchner 
SN 

Richard C. Beecken 
BUL3 

Alfred Bentley 
CN 

John W. Blydenburg 
UTB2 

Carlton G. Bushman 
CEWCN 

John R. Beedenbender 
CN 

Will ie E. Benton 
CS2 

Richard W. Boyle 
CEW3 

Terry J. Buzard 
UTB2 
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I 
J 

Charles F. Bell 
CN 

,Marcus R. Blonchord 
CMHCN 

Richard F. Brobhom 
BULCN 

\~ ' 
·XJ 

Arnold Coln 
CN 

Stanley C. Bellomy 
CP 

Dovid L Blonchord 
EASCN 

Jomes E. Bronhom 
EASCN 

Fronds M. Colobro 
BUR3 



v 
Johnnie C. Corrigg 

SH3 

Richard A. Colglazier 
CP 

John J. Culver 
EOH3 

Edmond G. Deberry 
CET2 

• 

Robert L. Dowell 
EONCN 

~ 
Thomos A. Carter 

BUI 

Robert L. Corban 
BUI 

Alfred D. Cummings 
CN 

Robert P. Demott 
CP 

Ernest B. Doyle 
DK2 

Lawrence R. Cherry 
UTP3 

Dovid D. Crapp 
BUR3 

\1 
Richard J. Cummings 

EOH3 

James W . Dewboys 
PCI 

Ralph R. Dunn 
BUL3 
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Stanley W . Cherry 
CP 

.... 

,, t 
~. 

~ ~ 

Gory R. Crouch 
CN 

Lowell K. Davis 
SWFCN 

Joseph G. Dick 
BUL2 

Anthony W. Eader 
BUL3 

Ronald E. Cobb 
CMA3 

James A. Culley 
EON3 

Richard M. Davis 
SA 

Roymond G . Dismore 
SWE2 

William A. Egan 
BUL3 



-1 
\ .i 
Rolph A. Englert 

CMA3 

Mortin W. Feeney, Jr. 
CN 

Jomes W. Fox 
CN 

John H. Grosberger, Jr. 
CP 

\. 'j 
Jomes L. Grimes 

SK3 

Robert Engrom 
EADCN 

Arthur M. Fields 
CN 

Andrew T. Fusillo 
BULCN 

Wilson S. Groy 
CN 

Robert M. Grow, Jr. 
CN 

Peter C. Eppinger 
CN 

Poul L. Fincher 
CN 

Mollhew Giglioli 
CN 

Eugene F. Green 
YN3 

leonord R. Gutzwiller 
UTP3 
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Williom P. Fanning 
BUR3 

Jerry W. Fisk 
CN 

Jomes A. Gill 
GMI 

David L. Griffith 
SWF3 

Delbert W. Hoggodone 
SN 

Mortin E. Forkos 
CN 

Charles M. Flonsburg 
CN 

Vernon D. Grohom 
CMACN 

Rolph K. Griffith 
BUL3 

Hoywood B. Hoirslon 
UTP2 



Roy P. Holey, Jr. 
BULCN 

Howard F. Hoadley, Jr. 
CN 

Gerold C. Huggins 
CN 

Henry l. Johnson 
EOH3 

William H. Jones 
UT PCP 

Ronald A. Hony 
BUL3 

Werner A. Hoffman 
CMH2 

Harold F. Humphrey, Jr. 
CN 

Jerry H. Johnson 
CN 

) 
j 

Charles T. Kennedy 
DKSN 

Robert P. Harms 
EAD3 

- _t 

Dorrell Howard 
CN 

Doniel J. Hurley 
BUR3 

Jesse J. Johnson 
BULCN 

Poul A. King 
BUR2 
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Ronald l. Helrtzler 
CN 

Farrell Howard 
CN 

Gilberl Isler 
CN 

Ronald l. Johnson 
EONCN 

Lorry D. Kitson 
YN2 

Edword P. Heiliger Ill 
CMA3 

Edward D. Howell 
UTW2 

Hjolmer l. Johnson 
HMJ 

Louis N. Jones 
ETN3 

Thomas E. Klecker 
CN 



-
'\. J1 
James R. Klein Raymond J. Knopp 

CN CP 

~ 
f 

John S. Lefevre, Jr. Rolph J. lobbodio, Jr. 
CN PNl 

·~ 
Henry A. luck Lawrence F. Lymon, Jr. 

CMA3 BUlCN 

Richard F. MocSorley, Jr. Roland l. Monn 
EAD3 UTP2 

Jomes I. McKnight Edward G. McMahon, Jr. 
CM HCP CN 

lorry l. Koebcke 
CN 

~, 
. ) 

~I 
Douglas W. Lockhart 

CN 

Robert T. Machesky 
CEP3 

Thomas B. McAuliffe 
BULCN 

Hermon l. Meeks 
SWFCN 
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Chris topher S. Kuchorzek 
CN 

• /I. 

Norbert D. Lorent 
BUR3 

Douglas G. MocKoy 
CP 

Thomas J. McCarthy 
DT2 

Cornelius B. Messer 
CP 

Jahn P. Ku tger 
EOH3 

Jerold A. Lovich 
CN 

John H. Madden 
EOH3 

Eugene G. McClain 
SWECN 

Douglas W. Michael 
BUL3 



Ralph E. Mikalajzyk 
UTW3 

Vita D. Minucci 
CN 

Richard S. Marris 
EOH3 

\ 
\ 

William C. Nardone 
YNl 

Raber! l. Nolan 
CN 

Harold D. Miller 
SWE2 

.r~ <-1 , 
' 

Saheed K. Millry 
BURCN 

Michael l. Morris 
CMHCN 

Lynn A. Neff 
BUL3 

Dee Cee Nowlin 
SA 

Ronald C. Miller 
BUR3 

~ 

David 0. Maline, Jr. 
BULCN 

Joseph I. Maroski 
BULCN 

Raber! A. Neros 
CE SCP 

~-
v 
John B. Oakley 

SK3 
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Wayne D. Miller 
CET3 

Jomes E. Moore 
UTP3 

Estil R. Meyers 
EOH3 

Henry B. Neuburger, Jr. 
CMH3 

George Odelle, Jr. 
BUR3 

f .., l 

William H. Miller 
BUR3 

William H. Moore 
CEl 

Jimmie D. Narber 
BUL3 

Carl J. Neuhoff 
BUL3 

Ronald l. Olfull 
CN 



Jomes M. O'Neill 
CP 

Corl E. Palmer, Jr. 
UTWCN 

Richard l. Poth 
CN 

David Rector 
UTP2 

Dorol L. Reynolds 
CES2 

Goylfn L. Ormond 
CN 

Jon Z. Poulovich 
CM HCP 

Kenneth R. Powell 
SKl 

Clifton G. Reed, Jr. 
CN 

Jomes R. Rtllle 
SWE3 

Joseph G. Ortego 
CEP3 

Gory W. Peitzmon 
CMA3 

- - f 

Robert E. Prince, Jr. 
BUL3 

Jerome T. Reed 
SWE3 

Mortin M. Riley, Jr. 
CET3 
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-
j 

John R. Otterbein 
EONCN 

? v 
Fronk E. Peloccio 

CN 

Joseph F. Putko 
EON3 

Charles S. Reese 
UTWCN 

Poul D. Roberts 
BU l 

Edward V. Page 
CS2 

Ronold J. Plefko 
BULCN 

Thomas J. Radican 
BUL3 

Horry J. Reid 
SWE2 

Doniel Rodriguez, Jr. 
CN 



Horry E. Ross 
UTP2 

David M. Saylor 
CMA3 

Lorry E. Shollon 
CN 

Ronald W. Spolos 
CN 

Poul A. SI. Cyr 
EOH3 

William K. Rossiter 
EAS3 

Poul E. Schlough 
CN 

John F. Smart 
CN 

Rayford C. Squires 
CS3 

Jessie Slaney, Jr. 
CEWCN 

Raymond G. Roy 
CN 

David N. Schunotz 
EON3 

William N. Smith 
SK2 

Ronald D. Starrett 
CEPCN 

Henry E. Suggs 
EOI 
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)~ 
Raymond M. Ruff 

CN 

, 

Thomas Scoll 
CN 

Roberl F. Snyder 
EOH3 

Oscar R. Stephens 
BUH2 

Richard L. Sullivan 
EONCN 

John Salvatore 
EON3 

John F. Shea 
BURCN 

Horry W. Sollors 
CEWCN 

Corl E. J. Stephens 
CEW3 

Dennis W. Sutler 
CEW3 



Earl H. Sholder5 
BULCN 

Jomes E. Thomp5on 
CN 

Arthur C. Vogel, Jr. 
CEPCN 

f, 
-- t 

~ 
1, 

John R. Webster 
HM3 

Donald G. Wright 
CN 

Richard C. Tevolt 
SN 

• 

William Torbet 
CMH2 

Richard A. Woymeyer 
CN 

Eugene C. Welliver 
CP 

Donald B. Wyse 
BURCN 

Peter R. Thiesse 
UTP3 

Joseph R. Tomasko 
EAD3 

Edward G. Wegley 
BULCN 

,f ...--. ~, 
( . 

~ -, 
Thomes C. White 

CN 

George S. Xenos 
YN3 
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Arlin E. Thomes 
CN 

Lorry G. Umipeg 
SH2 

Donald E. Waggoner 
HM2 

Wallace W. White 
CN 

Gerhard W. Zorske 
BUI 

F roncis R. Thompson 
UTP3 

James F. Vaughn 
CE SCP 

Marshell L. Wallis 
CEW2 

~~ti . ..... -
\- ~ 
Jimmy F. Word 

BUL3 

John E. Zahler 
CMACP 
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Small trucks-

Anybody see a blue AWOL Bog? 

SIX MOUNTS OUT. After four different lifts 
during December 1962 through February 
1963, Six finally got transported to " sunny 
Greece." -

- and BIG alike go aboard. 



PAOLETIA brings o bit of Italy aboard the Rose. 

No room ot the Inn! 
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Two-by-two they boarded the Ark-Some went 
by air (MATS), others by seo-USNS Green
ville Victory or the USNS Maurice Rose. 



PROJECT 

o'8<2J 

JUDY 
FEENEY sights in on -? 

At SW AMP CITY "A" Company and tho Ir equipment start the long, 
tedious mucking operation. 



The·JOB SITES-BEFORE! 

This 1s t e . h BORROW PIT, not BURY PIT. 

I to run o Whot op ace Ut of fuel. 

A race betwe d the BEAST. en MAN on 

27 

• 

Who soi 0 Id 't swim? "d DOZER cou n 



\ 

L~M 
t1~1ua.:..... 

d· his feel ore still showing. About another yor , 

I 

- ..;.. 

Tell DEBERRY we re no ' I driving plies! 

The first RLPA of mony goes up. 

Fill ond Houl on 

Woll 0 minute! 

ct ond Filld Fill ond Compo 

MORRISON'S still in there. 



It soys here: "B It A o goes through hole X In . . section D of assembly Z." 

Sothen we suggested a " sky hook." 

Whot, no hazardous duty pay? 
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Verticol doublets - or 
d h le fields of ontennos: Sometimes ol night we lie owoke on see w o 

Comical monopoles - or 30 Rotating log periodlcs ! 



Covg ht In the ocl. 
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PAV 
DAV 

This wee ' k ' l's CONNETTE pays DOYLE. 

If only W 45 1 'd 't hove that. . " YATI" SMITH d1 n 

II MOROSKI doesn't wont ' 11 I' ll toke ii. 



t NEUHOFF. Tnot's all you ge ' 

I, MAC! ff in tne pay one, Hots a 

I'll make a deal witn you, 

32 

11 tney po• Y d I'd really make out. ' d b tne poun • 

DOYLE. 

N tnis is no stick. up. a, 



Over · pald again, darn Ill Mr. SMITH pays next to the "brig." 

You hove to see it lo believe it. 

You even hove lo stand in line for a conox box! 
33 What ore you smiling for; we just ron out of cigarettes. 



J 

The Temple of Zeus. 

( 

l 

On the Acropolis. 

Wonted: A strong, upright girl to fill on importont position with our compony. 

LIBERTY 
IN 

GREECE 

---

An unusuol shot of the Porthenon, through Adrion's Arch. 



,, go slrulling by· 
The "Evzons . . '""'"' 

A guard slonds lo II before lhe lomb. 35 Chong Ing the guord. 



CHANCE 
OF 

COMMAND 
CEREMONY 

NO, NO! YOU toke ii. 

On 24 Morch 1963 MCB Six formed on the Ploins of Morothon to see LCDR BIEDERMAN ossume commond from LCDR 
CALHOUN. 



And DOC MILO even gave ii the seal of approval. 

l , ... 
? 1 ~ 

~ r£~1 ~ .. ,, 
.. 

FLORES (Fleel Sailor) and his masterpiece. 
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' 

""' ~""'' . '\ 
' I 

SEABEE' 
BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 

l 

, I 

" Smile, Captain, it could be snowing for the SEABEE BALL." 



TENT CAMP LIFE 

An exclusive resort area, on the shores of Marathon Boy, where the worm Mediterranean wind blows gently -

STOVES? Why, stoves aren' t needed in worm, sunny Greece! 



;\ 
·X • 
tl 

... -... ... 
- ~ -· ...... -~ -. ... -· 
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And then somebody sold: "You'll be able lo buy what lumber 
you need over in Greece." 

I 

There, that should toke core of the hi-fl and the refrige
rator - now for the electric blanket and electric guitar! 

We managed lo fly tho flogs for o low days. 



Modern, convenient wash rooms. 

Oops, forgot. No waler tonight. 

j_ 

We even hod our own library -in o tent. 



STEW-BURNERS 
let's see-vonillo ice creom ond Howoiion Punch. 

Hove you got o cigorelle, too, Chief? 

No, sir, no rice tonight . Smile - you might hove been in o tent, too. 
41 



Project JUDY wos built on fill - tons 
of it- and without rhe trucks and 
drivers of "A" Company, none of 
it would hove been p laced. The un
sung heroes of this job were the 
mechanics, who worked long hours, 
under adverse conditions, with few 
tools and even fewer spore ports 
to keep the rackbeds rolling. 

MECHANICS 

I'll see your rocker-arm, and raise you two pistons. 

And here is where the earn mash 
goes in. 

ABRA - CA - DAB RA! 
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Soy, ROLL Y, I hope your watch rea lly is shock proof. 



DRIVERS 

,... 

And don' t come out of the corner 'Iii you ' re finished. 

Come on, ADAMS, one more shovel full. 

The Grand Prix of Neo Mokri. 

Well, Chief BIER said it would toke seven yards! 

Our intentions ore mere ly lo widen the stream bed o small amount-



Better odd another 100 gallons of water. 

Workday routine a t the botch plant. 

The blue prin ts ore under one of these blocks. 



\ -
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Hey, MOROSKI, if we leove out this gosket they'll never find the leok . 

( 
' ' 

. · .·.-:-

-~ 
~ 

-----...;......_--~ t_ 
~ 

Woil until CAIN gets his hood out. 

And then there were THREE. 



When promotion time comes, some ore happy - - and some just take II in stride. 

STEPHENS gets a handshake and a good Conduct Award. 

A double-borrelled congrotulotion. Aw, gee, 
Captain. 
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,----~~- --· • .DAV 

A third class for KLOPP h figured out - c probably olreody hos his poy · • ro1se 

Watch ii Chief; hot stuff! 

os econd Closs. BECKER gets on officlol hondshoke S 



NOW you see ii-

0, \:.: . 

All !his for' o drink of wine! 

,. . 
- ~ 

The SEABEE BALL - 1963. Where's 1he Queen? 

-

Six's softball team and chal lengers- ii ended in o lie! 

RECREATIOt 

Jordon wins onolher friend. If you can't beol 'em, drown 'em. 
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CAN DO most everything. 

NEW GUY!! 

It's this good chow we've been gelling. 

49 
They were so tired oven the belly dancer couldn't awoken them. 



Bud or Schl't 1 z - on top. 

And in th · is corner . . • weighing in ot -

When you can 't get the reol th· rng -

This brought d own the house. 
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See, Mr. STARR, and then you lean bock. 

RECEl~ER 
SITE 

Get the ambulance ready - it's Mr. STARR again. 

.·) 
VJ 

LOOK at that crazy fuse! 



The grey ghosts. 

Welcome tot e h Marathon health comp. 

t fee t to the left. Should hove been twen y 

Theres • a family of ants here. 

. roller . rink. It' ll make quite a 



I 
.J 
~T 

Extra duty on MOODY'S helo pod. 

Boy, I've heard of some strange punishments. 

-.,... 
-

LUNCH TIME. 

I told them they shouldn 't hove put all th is concrete here. 

Con' I seem lo star t It. 
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BOY SCOUT 
JAMBOREE 

Candid camera catches another unposed shot ot the 11th World Jamboree, Mara
thon, Greece. 

When I grow up I wont to be o Seobee. 

BOY'S LIFE editor tokes pies of Jamboree from aerial perch provided by Seobees A Phi lippine Scouter prepares lo go up In the Six bucket for shots of the Jami> 
and ERTEL. 
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GREEN ond MEEKS eyeball on English Seoul who has 
climbed o flagpole for bettor eyeballing himself. 

II the folks bock In Alobomo could seo us now. 

King Poul ond Queen Fredricka of Greece or"rive al Jamboree. 

CARTER ond BLUM toke o lesson In outdoor living-something new? 

MCB Six breaks into o new frontier for Seabees. 



I don't believe she's that big, ROSSITER. 

The Seobees of Six try a little recruiting with 
the Scouts of the 11th World Jamboree. 

This ls as high as we're allowed. 

You notice the small crock? That'll be covered by point. 1 



PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE 

One hundred five girls- and one boy. 

JORDAN In his second childhood ploys " locks" - and wins. 

Tne First Closs who storied the big move 
to nelp the orphans of Greece. 

JONES ploys Santo Clous ot tne orpnonoge. 

Suen o commotion over o doll! 



The most used swings in Greece. 

The only boy-he didn't dore give up his swing. 

A little off.duty construction work. MOLINE, BROWN, ond MOORE level 
blocks for on orphans' building. 



BAKER goes over the prints for the support area-let's see, where's the 
SIXTH FLEET Canteen? 

HUMPHREY hos his transit sighted in on - Skinio Beach! 

dfother load of muck is scraped out of the transmitter site hardstand oreo by the drogline, while dumps and dozer stand by 
ready to ploce select fill. This very some operation was repeated over and over, all over the Project JUDY job site. 
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Think ii will ever be cleaned ' up· Ask Chief M ILEWSKI. 

fr".:1 ~ 
!Ult .... , 

The Greeks have tall dogs? 

Another one-eighth of an inch, OFFUTI. 



The Support Area, it turned out, 
become the most critical port of the 
project. To complete it on time, two 
shifts were storied, with round-the
clock operations. The builders ond 
steel workers of " C" and " D" Com
panies, and the plumbers and elec
tricians of " B" Compony ore lo be 
commended for getting everyone 
home on time. 

Miniature shuffle-board? NO, just the finishing touches on the subsistonce building deck .. 

_ ...... .. -.... -~ 
,,.._ . ..--· -•• •• 

~ - - ~·· 

The first building to go up- the gatehouse. 

/ 

A corridor at the Hilton? NO, o fini shed wing In 
the CPO Dorm. 

The Monument. 

The yardarm - mark of o completed facility. 



CONSTRUCTION UT'S 

An unusual way to get o ton! 

Deeper, Chief SUMMERS. We don' t wont tnem to find 
It too easi ly. 
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Foster, foster. We only hove ten days to finish! 

-= 
Is tha t ditcher stuck again? 



LUCKY 
BAO 

Welcome, Commodore, lo our seo-side resort. 

By the power invested in me - you ore now on officio! member of the PIO Stoff. 

The Commodore gives " H" Compony o close scrutiny. 

Who gove you that Greek haircut? 

The butlon-smosher in action! 

0-PER·A·TO·O·O·OR. 
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And may I ask what on electrician is going lo do with o sledge 
hommer, BOLTE? 

A little oil lo make the s liding easier. 

Father PETER becomes an honorary bee. (Says the XO: 
"Take my picture and you' re on report.") 

·" 

It isn't often you can get "H" Campany together-especially the "old gong." 

1 
... ·"· 

·' 
, . . ' 

~ . .., 

SHUFFLES takes lime to explain. 

,· 

Father PETER and his flock. His visits we re a rare treat for the Seabees. 



There, toke that you big bully. 

If you wont ii done r ight, you hove to do everything yourself. 

First Aid ofter the bottle of Marathon. 



They look like trains, but where ore the tracks? These mobi le vans come thousands of miles across the Atlantic, up tortuous 
roods through Athens, lo the site, where they went together to form NAVCOMMSTA, GREECE. 

Guodokonol could never hove been this confused even during the War. 



CHIEF OF STAFF 
VISITS 

THE PROJECT 

r :. 
~,. ,·. 

- L • l* -

It'll be the fancies t "bomb shelter" in Greece, sir. 

Thot's strange; the dials all reod zero! CDR John M. DANIELS 
inspects generator building while touring the jobsile. Leff to 
right: CDR John M. DANIELS, LCDR Richard J. BIEDERMAN, 
and LT (j.9.) Thomas P. QUINN, projed officer. 

How do you tell the tourists from tho natives? 



OFFICERS' 
PARTIES 

At the party for COMCBLANT ore: LCDR BIEDERMAN, Mr. VIGDERMAN of 
the Embassy, COMMODORE HEAMAN, Mrs. VIGDERMAN, and CAPT 
HOLMES of JUSMAAG. 

CDR Joseph GRANTHAM is mode on honorary SEA 
BEE by LCDR BIEDERMAN at the 75 per cent com· 
pletion party. 

Another strictly unposed shot. 



Only one In our group used CREST. left to right: ENS Ronald J. STARR, LT Roy E. SHORT, ENS Nathaniel A. TOWLE, LCDR 
Richard J. BIEDERMAN, LT John C. SWEENEY, LTJG Warren N. SMITH, LTJG Kenneth A. VAUGHN, LTJG Thomas P. QUINN, 
LT Kenneth J. VASILIK, and LT Morris HOHENBERG. 

J 
t • I 

\ 

NO, Captain, you can't hove the land! 69 let's twist again like we did lost summer. 



A DAY'S WORK 

---- ~ ~ ... 
..(... ,..~.:_;.~;.·::-

0700 : SLAB POURED 

0900 : PREFAB COLUMNS AND BENTS 

. .:;;::.: ::--....:.:·· _ ,, _ ....... ..... . .. --
.,,. ·~ ~,""'"( " .... 

~ ·-... ~ ~ 
' ........... .. 

1100 : ERECT STRUCTURE 
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1300 : INSTALL EQUIPMENT 

1400 : PLACE SIDING 

1600 : BOLT ON ROOF AND ATIACHMENTS 

.. . 

1700 : BUILDING COMPLETE 

A DAY'S WORK! 



« NAVY TIMES 

MARATHON, Greece 
N a v y .Mobile Construction 
Battali<>n 6 is hard at work 
on the plains of Marathon, 
working in conditions that 
some Seabees ha\'e compared with 
T11CB·6'1 time on Guadalcanal dur
ing World War II. 

Slci11pcred by T.t. Comdr. R. J. 
B ied<'rman. the Seabees are build· 
lnit J.n cl;iborate <'Ornmunications 
Cacility here. 'tore than 100 major 
antennas, 11 support buildings and 
complf'lt• ro:1d and utility systems 
ar11 Included in the new communi· 
c:itaon~ station. 

The concept or mobility Is In· 
corporalcd In the station since the 
heart of the complex - the trans· 
miller. anti receivers - is housed 
la port.ib le trailer vans. Some 50 
or the~t! vans linked together. The 
11 building, are of prcfabricntcd, 
aemi-pcrrnanent const ru ct i on. 
'further carrying out the theme or 
mo'>illty 

AT C" llltlSnl.\S Tlt\IE 1962, 
1om.i 20 yeJrS after the Senbees 
or MCB.O huilt and fought on 
Guadakanal. an advanced party 
landed in Greece to begin on-site 
prepJrJ.t1on,; for the main bat
t11h on. 

Supplemented by additional men 
fn J.inuary 1963, their camp with 
I~ rninlmum comforts took shape. 
The rJmiliar 16 x 32-rool squad 
tents were erected. Porta ble water 
d l:ilillation units were snaked 
throui:h the swamp lo the bench 
whl're they commencecl the e ndless 
ta~k oC providing the only potable 
w;a ler: dic~el generators were po· 
altloned at key locations, and the 
n ece-1.-i:a ry lent camp power and 
w1.tt.:r di~lribution systems laid 
ou t 

Ell'ly showers were adequate, 
usim; \wamp wntor heated in the 
shower trailer assemblies. A basic 
tent camp wns ready to shelter and 
feed thl' 333 officers and men or 
the lull battalion on their arrival 
1n fehru:iry 1963. Europe's worst 
winter i1~ many years '"aided" In 
the training oC ;llCB·6, providing 
Icy wind> and snow l..a Insure that 
the use of sleeping bags and foul 
wea ther gear were properly and 
thoroughly understood. The mud 
and ra in which followed taught val· 
U3ble le3son~ to those who learned 
to opcnte equipment on paved 
surf•ce; or to build on firm 
ground Tent camp ercclion and 
l ivlni: was no joy, but the men of 
&fCB·6 took it as part of the game 
and Nrried on to perform their 
mid:1ion in the highest traditions of 
the Seahee.i. 

Ideal tr1inlng con 
' lt1 equip"' 

SEP1'E:.\IBER 11, 19o3 

SEABEES BUILD 
RADIO GREECE 

a box - a laundry. and. of course, 
a beer hall. Pack:ige boilers soon 
replaced the "Number JO can on 
the atove" u the source ot hot 
water. 

LANO PROCURE~IENT delays 
also Atirl"" • c-hallenge to the 

" thr~e perr• 
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Al this writing the Seabe~ are 
approaching completion of thu 
vita l projl'Cl. While the work It· 
~e lf has been all-imp0rtant. there 
has been another very worthwhile 
contribution lo our count r}' made 
by the Seabces oC MC.:8·6 in their 

' ·· '"'~ • '"ith the people of 

---

torical significance oC the pr<.. 
s ite itself which is, lronica 
enough, adjacent to the ruins , 
the villa o( the ancient Greek ci\'1 
engineer. Rerodus Atlicus. 

As a f itting tribute lo Seat 
here, a bronze plaque Ii pC'l 
nently aJfixerl '' 





'DEDICATION CEREMONY 

SOME TRADE! An MCB Six plaque and one communication station for a piece of brass! 

ADM Corradi, Chief of BuDocks (on left) cuts ribbon. 

One COMMSTA, gift.wrapped. Don't open until 1 Dec. 



' 

.... . . . . ... 

As the sun ond MCB Six settle in 1he west NAVCOMMSTA settles In on undisclosed oreo in the eost. 
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